TEMPTEL 4/8
4/8 channel Telemetry System for Thermocouples K or J

TEMPTEL 8 - Thermo-Telemetrie with "end of shaft Application"

Temptel8- End of shaft application SET

Temptel8-ENC built-in in coil housing for end of shaft application incl. inductive power
TEMPTEL 8 - Thermo-Telemetrie with "end of shaft Application"

Open M2.5 screws to get access to clamping unit

Easy access to clamping unit for connecting TH K
TEMPTEL 8 - Thermo-Telemetrie with "end of shaft Application"

- Data coil: 13 windings
- Power coil: 12 windings
- Magnetic field
- Inductive power
- Inductive signal
- Clamp screw for shaft mounting
- Recommend head position

5-15mm
TEMPTEL 8 - Thermo-Telemetrie with "end of shaft Application"